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Introduction 
It is easily shown that z*%y finitely tencrsted torsion-free rncrdu!c jver a ~on~rnu- 
~tive inteLgal dt)nGrl 1113~ be ernhcdded in a free nlrtdule. A well-known extension 
of the conCept of a torsion-free module is the idea of 3 nonsingular n~cKlulc [ S.61 . 
We consider the above result in this context, where it does not always hold. and 
pruv~ the following charactcrizatiun: 
If R is ft ring with zero right singular ideal, then every finitely generatcd non- 
singular right &nodule c:an be embedded in 3 free right R-module iffQR 1s fl3t 3nd 
(Q xR QI~ is nrMngul3r. where (1 is the m3simal right quotient ring of R. 
Preliminaries 
H will be an asscxlative ring with unit, and all modules will be uuitary. All tensor 
products will be taken over R. We shall use L’(A) to denote the injcctivc Ml ut’a 
rnvdule A. Q will denote the nmxinml right yutrticnt ring of R. 
bt S { S’ ) denote the set of all essential right f left ) ideals of R. Recdl tht the 
sir@izr strhrnmiuke of 3ny right {left ) R-module A is the set Z(A) $?‘(A ) i of tlwse 
elements of A whtih are annihilated by sornc member of S 5’ ‘L A is said to be 
si,q~rlar { runsitqAw ) if its singulsr su bmodule is A f 0 1 . 
N.B.: WC shall assume throughout this paper that R, is nonsingul;tr. tto\vever. WC 
do nut assume that RR is nonsingutar, but will prove this in certain circumstances. 
Rvr~zark (3). If.4 is an essential submodule of B, then B/A is singulsr. tL4 is 31~0 
non-singular. then so is B. 
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Proof. Chc chcdcs thas A is nonsingular as a Q-module and then applies 1131 , 
Thcore~n 2.7. 
Le~nmaS.~tJ~IESarld(llJ)~G,=O,rh~nJf,’i. 
Roof. By 171 , Proposition 2.2, I/J is singular, hence Preposition Z says K/J k singular. 
Lemma 6. Let n be u tight Q-tnndule with Z(B) = 0. Ij*A is uqy K-subtmdule of R, 
theta Z(A QP Q, is the km& of the tmmrul map A x Q -+ 1% 
Proof. This is proved in exactly the same rnanner as f I ] , Lemma 1.8. 
Rmark (6). Lemma 6 says that Z@ R Q) =J 0 iff the multiplication map Q M Q 4 Q 
is an isc~morphism. 
The main theorem 
Proof. Necessity: Let j: Rf -+ RI? bean inclusion,xEQruIsu~h that (1 ajHx)=O. 
3 a finitely generated A, G Q (with inclusion k: A +Q) and ,vf A QE I with 
(kg I )(rp) = x. 3 a monomorphism f: A + F with FR free. Extend f-l : fA + A to 
g: I;‘+ Q. and note that gf= k. Then we have a comrriutative diagram (diagram t 1 
1. 
i 
z,* 1 ..-___ _- _. . F-e. -I-. I_ __ _* 
; 
I kigram 2. 
Tltc prcxlf of sufficietlcy rcquirzr sever31 iriM-mediate results. For Cem~~as 8- 1 1, 
we m;ike the standing hyptdesis that QR is flat and Z(Q EQ) = 0. P will denote the 
maxim31 left quotient ring of Q. 
Lemma 8. Q is a left ytwtiertt ring of R. 
Proof. 13 1, Proposition 2.2. 
Lemma 10. pK isjlal arzd Z(P) = Z(PxQ) = i?‘(P@Q) = 0. 
Proof. PC, is flat since Q is regular. so QH flat -+ f” flat. Since RR is c’sscntial inHP, 
any mmzcro cyclic submoduk of PK has a nonzero homomorphism into RR fin- 
duccd by a left multiplication). hence Z(P) = 0. 
Consider any x E Z(‘PaQ). 3 ;i finitely generated Q < P (with inclusion 
k: A -+P) and_6A *Q such that (ka 1 )(_I*) =x. AQ is projective and injective by 
Theorem 3. Then A@ is a summand of Pg, hence k QT 1 is mottk and _I* E Z(A it Q). 
But (A * QjR is a :, !Jmmand of a direct sum of copies of (Q #: Q)*, hence 
Z(A N Q) = 0. Thus x = 0. 
Lemma 6 now says the multiplication map P@ Q --* P is an isomorphism, so 
Z’(P@ Q, = 0. 
Lemma 11. Givelr q, . . . . a,$Q, 3 a finitely generated ES’ such that 3q G R V i. 
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Raof..Sctf=~rERIrttiERVi), Rj=RR~~ri=0,...,~1,Vi=RVfori=l....,n, 
F= R@ . . . to R,,. Note that ES by Lemma 9. 3 an exact sequence 
is manic and Z’(P* A ) =5 0. 
Set Pj=R P for i= 0, ..*, tk 3 an exact sequence 
k 
0 --+psC j _-_I_c px t;L-_ -4pQf -----+ () 
t 
i i I :? 
4 i 
i I 
0 --.*--., ----+ p------4 p*+ .., +p,,4p, f3 ... &+), i.)i3g.ram 1. 
We ate now in a position to cvmpiete the proof of Theorem 7. Thus Iet A, be 
finitely generated and nonsingular. Hy Theorem 4, it suffices to consider the case 
A G Q. By Lemma I 1 3 a tkitely gencratcd JE 3’ such that J.4 G R. if h,, _.., b,, 
generate R.I, theul each bj induces a homomorphism ji: A -+ RAe. The map 
/I -+ is manic since Z’(Q) = 0. 
Remark (c). V.C. Cateforis ( 12) , Theorem 1.6) proves several conditions equivalent 
to “RQ is t7g and if@+@) = 0 ‘*_ In case R is commutative, these conditions will 
then be equivaIent to the assertions of Theorem 7. 
Coroltary 12. Let R be a ring for which RR is finite=dimensionaI nd nonsingular. 
Then, every finitely generated nonsingular right R-module can be embedded in a 
free right R-module iff @RR ) is flat. 
Roof. Q is a semisimple ring by 171, Theorem 1.6. Thus (Q *Q)o is projective, 
SOZ(Q@Q) = 0. 
The following result of VS. Cateforis (‘121 ‘I Theorem 2.3) is an immediate con- 
sequence of Theorem 7: 
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